JAZZ SCHEDULE
Thursdays & Fridays 6.30 – 10.30pm
Saturdays 7 – 11pm

BLUE ROSE

Blue Rose have been performing for some of London’s top establishments for
the past five years. Lead singer Rose’s professional jazz singing career began
in 2012 as the frontwoman of Blue Rose, performing with accompanying
musicians to restaurant diners in central London. Five years on, they perform
for some of the most prestigious brands that London has to offer.
They often allow for a jazz improvisation during their sets, to share their
passion for jazz. Their approach is to play all your favourite jazz standards in
a fresh and innovative way. They update their repertoire weekly so that any
repeat clients can experience new material from them regularly.

VICTORIA FOX

Victoria & The Foxes perform as a jazz, swing, soul and blues band across
London and Worldwide.
Famed for their jazzy take on contemporary songs, and fresh approach to
old classics, they are a hit with all audiences, young and old alike.

MICHAEL AMADI

Michael Amadi is a 25-year-old pianist and singer/songwriter from
Florence, Italy. He established his craft as a classical pianist under the tutorship of piano virtuoso, Angelo Arciglione, at the Music Academy of Florence
alongside studies in guitar and composition.
In 2013, he began his professional music career as a performer on the famous Pontevecchio Bridge in Florence which led to performing opportunities
across the USA and Europe.

MANDY MEADOWS

Mandy Meadows, based in London, is a fine international jazz, pop and
soul singer who draws her musical inspiration from jazz and soul icons such
as Diana Krall, Etta James, Alicia Keys and Amy Winehouse, to name a few.
The Mandy Meadows Band are outrageously different to anything you’ve
seen before.
Taking modern songs and adding a saucy stride, vintage swing or daring
doo-wop – this isn’t just jazz – it’s all of it rolled into one and anyone watching simply cannot keep still. Mandy recorded her most recent album of jazz
standards Oceania in Brooklyn, NYC in 2015 with “The Queen’s Cartoonists”
inspired by her time spent performing on luxury cruise ships.

DANIEL SHAW

Daniel Shaw is a songwriter, composer, performer & multi-instrumentalist with
over 20 years of experience. As a writer, Daniel has composed for a variety
of mediums including Film, TV and Theatre. As a performer Daniel has worked
nationally and internationally.
Born in London, Daniel studied Music at Middlesex University majoring in
Jazz, Composition & Sound Engineering. Daniel is regularly featured by
many of London’s most exclusive hotel’s and live music venues including the
Rosewood and Dorchester Collection properties.

COCO MALONE

Coco Malone’s vocals are sometimes jazzy, sometimes soulful, sometimes
powerful, sometimes vulnerable and they always come from the heart. They
have been described as sounding like ‘melted chocolate over hot coals.’
Collectively Coco and members of her band have accompanied or recorded with Lionel Richie, Paul Weller, Madonna, Robbie Williams, Primal
Scream, Sly & Robbie, Jeff Wootton & Peven Everett (Gorillaz) and have
also performed for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

AURORA

Laura has dedicated her life to writing, recording and performing throughout
the UK. She has been featured on Armin van Burren’s album Mirage with the
song “Drowning” that was written by Super Duo Mim and Liv Nervo, of Kelly
Rowland’s smash hit “When Love Takes Over”, alongside David Guetta. Laura has performed as a backing vocalist in venues such as the O2 Arena for
artists such as Razorlight along with singing at festival events such as Redkin.
Laura now performs as a modern acoustic guitar vocal duo.

O&O

Graduates of Sir Paul McCartney’s Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts
(LIPA), both O&O sing with Obadiah accompanying on guitar. What makes
them stand out are their unique vocal harmony arrangements.
Their repertoire spans many genres and styles, covering songs from every
decade: 1930s-2010s. O&O have previously performed at weddings, corporate events, private functions and cruise ships.

